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Great weather in September! Everything that was seeded in late August/early September is looking great! This is by far the best time
of the year to seed because Mother Nature is usually on our side. Our cut-off date for "best seeding time" is generally October 15th.
Now that the leaves have started to fall, the customers that subscribe to our mowing service will automatically have leaf removal
preformed on their property. If you are not currently a mowing customer and you would like for us to take care of your leaves,
please contact the office for pricing and scheduling.
If your lawn has been on our best program (Program III) for several years, and you have your lawn aerated in the Spring and Fall
along with Fall Over-Seeding and Starter Fertilizer, I'll bet you have the nicest lawn on the street, hands down. Every lawn care
customer that has been on our best programs for several years, especially our Full Maintenance customers, can say the same for their
lawns as well. We are still aerifying, so call to schedule this very beneficial service.
It's VERY IMPORTANT to call now to schedule your sprinkler blowout/winterization! We are starting this week and will be finishing
in November. We know everyone is busy, but it only takes a few minutes to schedule your sprinkler winterization and prevent costly
damage. DON'T LET YOUR WATER SPRINKLER PIPES FREEZE!
Landscape Lighting Special!!! We have an unbelievable LED landscape lighting special. Please call the office for details.
Injection Root Feeding is an excellent service. When I was a student in High School, Don Lytle from Forrest Lytle and Sons used to
talk to me for hours, teaching me about lawn care and tree care. Don always said that injection root feeding is the most overlooked
service in our industry. There is no doubt that he is correct. Over the years I have seen for myself that the benefits are incredible!
Please call the office for a quote.
We continue landscape design projects and sprinkler system installations throughout the Fall and Winter (weather permitting). We've
all heard the story many times about our friends and acquaintances getting their properties ready to sell and wishing they were able to
enjoy the improvements sooner. Life's too short. We can make your property shine now!
All of us at Paramount would like to extend our sympathies to the family and friends of Angela Jo Foley, who passed away suddenly
on Friday night. Angela was our office manager for twelve years from 1989 until 2001. We will miss you, Angela Jo!
Enjoy the month of October! We appreciate your business a tremendous amount!
Thank you.
Joe Tekulve
President~Owner

